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A Review of Symptomatic Leg Length Inequality Following Total Hip Arthroplasty
McWilliams A B,  Grainger A. J,  O’Connor P, White D,  Redmond A C,  Stewart T D, Stone M H.
NIHR Leeds Musculoskeletal Biomedical Research Unit, Chapel Allerton Hospital, Leeds, United Kingdom

Abstract 
Leg length inequality (LLI) following total hip replacement is a complication which is features increasingly in the recent literature.  The definition of LLI is complicated by lack of consensus regarding radiological measurement, clinical measurement and the incomplete relationship between LLI and associated symptoms.  This paper reviews 79 reports relating to LLI post hip replacement, detailing definitions and classification and highlighting patient populations prone to symptomatic LLI.      
While there is no universal definition of LLI, there is a broad consensus that less than 10mm of difference on AP view plain radiographs is clinically acceptable.  There are few techniques described that consistently produce a post-operative LLI of less than this magnitude. Where post-operative LLI exists, lengthening appears to cause more problems than shortening. 
In cases of mild LLI, non-surgical management produces adequate outcomes in more than half of cases, with functional LLI cases doing better than those with true LLI. Operative correction is effective in half of cases, even where nerve palsy is present, and remains an important option of last resort. Poor outcomes in patients with LLI may be minimised if individuals at risk are identified and counselled appropriately.


1	Introduction
It was not until the 1990s that post operative leg length inequality (LLI) came to prominence in the literature1. Though many cases are asymptomatic, residual LLI following hip replacement surgery can result in limp, unremitting pain, neurological complications or recurrent dislocations2.  LLI is the most common cause of litigation against orthopaedic surgeons in the United States and is now the fourth most common for hip replacements in the U.K. ADDIN EN.CITE 3-5.  The cost to the national health service litigation authority of litigation specifically citing LLI is greater than  £3.8 million GBP6. 
There is a lack of agreement in the literature about what constitutes a significant LLI both pre and post operatively, and for any given magnitude of inequality only a proportion of cases will be symptomatic. Asymptomatic leg length inequality of 2cm or more is relatively common in the general population who have not undergone hip replacement arthroplasty ADDIN EN.CITE , and it is well recognised that both lengthening and shortening of this magnitude can occur with hip replacement arthroplasty. Consequently there are both patients who remain satisfied with their arthroplasty despite having an LLI which might be symptomatic in others while others appear to experience symptoms or functional compromise with relatively small inequalities. This occurs against a backdrop of a poor understanding of why this is the case.
Currently, there is no globally accepted LLI measurement protocol and so there are differences in both definitions and reported normative values.  While the consensus from the literature appears to be that post operative LLI of 10mm or less is likely to be acceptable, there is little agreement about an upper limit of LLI that would be considered definitively unacceptable.  While one study has reported a prevalence of LLI following THR of some 30%9 the absence of agreed definitions has led to a paucity of good quality epidemiological data on the scale of the problem. 
Furthermore, while the preceding section has focused on radiologically confirmed LLI, it is clear that patient perception of LLI and presence of a radiographic LLI do not correlate well. ADDIN EN.CITE ,. In one study of THR outcomes at 5 to 8 years post-op follow-up, some 30% of patients (329 of 1114) perceived an LLI following total hip replacement, while radiographic analysis of a section of this sub group of patients indicated that only 36% (27 of 75) had a LLI of ≥5mm9.
Multiple studies have demonstrated the benefits of total hip replacement and have shown that satisfaction and dissatisfaction is multi-factorial ADDIN EN.CITE 11-13  There is, however, disagreement about clinical significance of radiologically evident LLI following total hip replacement. White et al found no association between LLI (21mm shortening to 35mm lengthening) and either functional outcome or patient satisfaction14, and this poor correlation between extent of LLI and outcomes has also been confirmed recently15
Conversely, a link between LLI following total hip replacement and poorer outcomes has been proposed ADDIN EN.CITE ,,, however even relatively small magnitudes of LLI can be associated with limping and pain2, and one third of all THR  patients were reported  to perceive differences in limb length to the point where they  ‘annoyed’ by it8.   To-date there has been no formal study attempting to set a scientifically derived threshold for magnitude of LLI that may relate to a level of clinical significance. Using a cut point of 10mm, Beard et al found that patients with LLI >10mm at follow up of up to three years had significantly worse Oxford hip scores17. Mancuso found that symptoms associated with LLI to be an independent risk factor for the outcome for total hip replacement13.  This review of nearly 80 papers aimed to examine the literature relating to LLI following total hip arthroplasty and to highlight causes, consequences and techniques to minimise the problem.

2 Definitions
LLI can be described as true or apparent (also described as structural and functional respectively) ADDIN EN.CITE ,
True or structural LLI can be further subdivided according to aetiology. Type 1 or primary symptomatic LLI is due directly to component mal-positioning (Figure 1) i.e. where a narrow femoral canal or high femoral cut leads to in incomplete stem insertion resulting in a stem which sits too proud, or where the acetabular cup has been placed too low ADDIN EN.CITE 5[14]. 
Type 2 or secondary symptomatic LLI occurs when a limb length discrepancy is accompanied by component malposition. For example, when poor version of the acetabular component requires increased soft tissue tension to prevent dislocation. The surgeon achieves this by increasing the femoral length (Figure 2). ADDIN EN.CITE , HYPERLINK \l "_ENREF_5" \o "Parvizi, 2003 #92"  
It is important to distinguish between the types of LLI prior to any revision surgery.  Revising only one component of a type 1 LLI may correct the problem, however in a type 2 LLI a single component revision is likely to result in an unstable arthroplasty. 

3 Diagnosis of Symptomatic LLI following total hip replacement.
Clinical Presentation
The clinical presentation of problematic LLI varies and can include limp, fatigue, pain, or nerve damage. Patients tend to tolerate shortening better than lengthening ADDIN EN.CITE ,. Symptoms can occur immediately in the post-operative period or develop at a later date.  Although not mutually exclusive, nerve pain and palsy will tend to present earlier than mechanical and gait associated symptoms ADDIN EN.CITE ,.
Patients may also complain of symptoms in other joints due to compensation mechanisms including hip or knee flexion, equinus and decreased walking speed  ADDIN EN.CITE ,. Many patients adopt the pathognomonic stance of LLI, with the long leg flexed at the hip and knee (Figure 3). Back pain is commonly reported ADDIN EN.CITE ,,, likely due to the development of a functional scoliosis. 
The pelvic tilt associated with a LLI can also result in the longer limb becoming abducted, changing the load distribution in the lower limbs, which may contribute to progressive pain and osteoarthritis in the healthy contralateral knee and the hip, or to edge loading and accelerated wear in prosthetic joints ADDIN EN.CITE ,.  The biomechanical changes associated with post replacement  LLI are complex and have not however been extensively investigated21.  

In the presence of limb lengthening the sciatic nerve is especially vulnerable, with damage leading to motor impairment, sensory alterations or referred pain ADDIN EN.CITE ,. Nerve injuries (of all causes) have been reported in 1%  to 3% in primary and 3% to 7% of revision arthroplasties  ADDIN EN.CITE ,,,. Females are at higher risk, due to their reduced femoral offset and the closer proximity of the nerve to the surgical site  ADDIN EN.CITE ,.  Various studies have found post-operative nerve palsy associated with lengthening of between 13mm and 51mm 31,34.

Clinical and radiological measurement of LLI                                                                                                
During physical examination LLI can be quantified clinically  ADDIN EN.CITE ,,,; although clinical measurements can be inaccurate by 10 mm or more ADDIN EN.CITE , and confirmatory radiological investigation is often required.  Two radiological techniques predominate in the literature and are widely used in clinical practice.  The methods described by Williamson and Reckling (Figure 4) and by Woolson et al (Figure 5), the latter has a reported mean inter-observer variation of 0.5mm ADDIN EN.CITE ,.   Neither method takes into account however, deformities such as hip flexion or abduction at the time of the x-ray (which will tend to reduce the measured LLI) or any causes of LLI not involving the hip ADDIN EN.CITE ,. A more recent study of various methods found that the Williamson and Reckling  technique was the more reproducible but was still associated with errors of 4-5mm error in measurements derived from plain x-ray40. 


4 Approach to Minimizing Symptomatic LLI
Identification of Patients Most at Risk
There are several identifiable factors that increase the risk of a patient suffering a symptomatic LLI (Table 1).  Atypical anatomy, such as excessive femoral bowing, narrow femoral canal or poor bone stock can cause difficulties in obtaining proper alignment or insertion of the components. This can be further complicated when using an uncemented femoral stem41 or in the obese patient. 
The patient with a short varus neck of femur is sensitive to stretching of the abductor muscles, resulting in a tilted hemi-pelvis with the operated side lower (functional LLI)36. In short stature patients, any lengthening will represent a greater percentage of the patients overall height.  In addition, smaller patients tend to have a narrower pelvis, which produces a greater amount of pelvic tilt for any given LLI42. 
The legs of patients with pre-existing gluteal shortening will tend to lie pre-operatively in an abducted and externally rotated position, resulting in an apparent lengthening.  If these patients are then lengthened as a result of THR they will consequently either increase their pelvic tilt or, if the required compensation is too great, will have to pivot on the shorter leg to place the longer leg on the ground.
Furthermore, patients with low physiological reserve are less able to tolerate the increased demands that a vaulting gait requires for any given level of mobility26

Finally, patients with pre-existing but asymptomatic LLI may be less likely to tolerate any increase in their leg length inequality and can experience worse morbidity than would be associated with a similar LLI in other patients ADDIN EN.CITE ,.

 Pre-operative techniques to minimize LLI.
Pre-operative techniques typically involve some form of overlay template ADDIN EN.CITE ,, HYPERLINK \l "_ENREF_17" \o "Maloney, 2004 #67"  While highlighting the importance of templating, Hofmann also noted that the plan was changed intra-operatively in 50% of cases1.   Others found that templating made no difference and another found errors associated with magnification of >3mm in 17% of subjects’ X-rays, equating to more than one component size and making effective pre-operative planning difficult  ADDIN EN.CITE ,.
Five papers have reported pre-operative measures to minimise LLI following THA and provided operative data for leg length. The mean lengthening observed was 2.7mm (-22mm to 27mm) ADDIN EN.CITE ,,  and the most successful studies report 92% of cases with LLI within ±5mm, 99% within one component size and 92% and 90% accuracy for the stem and the cup respectively ADDIN EN.CITE ,,.  Woolson et al, using radiographs to plan the neck resection, reported that 86% of patients were level to within 6mm and 97% of patients within 10mm 38. 

 Intra-operative techniques to minimize LLI.
Twenty two  papers described intra-operative techniques  attempting to minimise LLI  ADDIN EN.CITE ,,,,, most of which have  involved  measuring from a fixed reference such as a Steinman or K-wire in the ilium and a fixed point on the greater trochanter  ADDIN EN.CITE ,,,,,.  Five papers described methods that take into account rotation, measurement of length parallel to the limb axis or single pin loosening.  They describe using a proximal reference on a fixed point at the posterior rim of the acetabulum, close to the centre of rotation 62, and using an ‘ L’ shaped calliper61 or spirit level35  or a ‘calliper dual pin retractor  ADDIN EN.CITE ,. 
Limb position is a known source of error, with five degrees of adduction or abduction  intra-operatively causing as much as 8mm error in leg length measurement and ten degrees of abduction/adduction causing up  to 17mm error in length 72.

Other techniques described in the literature are; direct comparison of leg length with the contra-lateral limb1,  intra-operative radiographs1,  direct measurement either with a ruler 57, or with knotted umbilical tape59 or  meticulous attention to the originally described technique of  arthroplasty and soft tissue assessment14. One paper was able to demonstrate that a system of computer navigation was able to provide accurate assessment of the intra-operative change in leg length 60. Twelve papers reported the results of their own intra-operative techniques ADDIN EN.CITE ,,,,,,,,,.  The range of LLI across all eleven studies varied from 20mm shortening to 35mm lengthening, a range of 55mm.  Seven of the twelve papers published means which ranged from 0.3mm  to 12mm ADDIN EN.CITE ,,,,,,.  
The techniques employing evaluation of soft tissues are primarily assessing stability and the accuracy of any soft tissue balancing test is dependent on the force applied and the soft tissue relaxation ADDIN EN.CITE ,.  Soft tissues are affected by pre-operative contractures and by anaesthetic type and Sathappen et al found that more than half (33/63) of the patients with a spinal anaesthesia had  greater than 10mm LLI while of  the corresponding group under general anaesthesia only one patient of 69 had an LLI over 10mm  ADDIN EN.CITE ,. 

The shuck test assesses soft tissue tension by applying traction to the reduced hip replacement.  If tension is correct, the prosthetic femur should sublux by 10mm ADDIN EN.CITE ,.  The Ober Test estimates iliotibial band (ITB) tension.  The hip is extended and abducted, and if positive (if the ITB is tight) the limb will tend to remain extended and abducted ADDIN EN.CITE , .  The Kick Test for quadriceps tension is performed in the lateral position by holding the leg parallel to the contralateral limb, with some extension.  The knee is flexed and if the limb has been lengthened it will swing passively into extension  ADDIN EN.CITE ,.  

5 Management of the patient with symptomatic LLI

Non-operative management of symptomatic LLI.
One of the difficulties in evaluating the treatment of LLI, is the well reported improvement in symptoms over time even in the absence of treatment. Konyves et al found that of 56 patients  with LLI (mean 9mm), only 33% at 12 months  perceived the inequality16.  The prognosis for recovery from functional LLI can be good, especially where not due to component malposition, with 94% of patients reporting a good or excellent outcome following intensive non-operative therapy ADDIN EN.CITE ,.  Ranawat et al found that all patients with functional LLI and pelvic obliquity had resolution of symptoms after six-months of stretching exercises and that seven of nine ‘persistent functional LLI’ improved with further physiotherapy and orthotics, Goldstein et al further stated that most symptomatic issues resolve by one year ADDIN EN.CITE ,.

The use of a shoe raise has been extensively reported in the literature and most if not all patients  with a symptomatic LLI are likely to gain at least some improvement in symptoms and posture, with some going on to complete resolution of symptoms ADDIN EN.CITE ,, .  While orthoses are helpful, they must be used with some caution as early and injudicious use can prevent a functional LLI from correcting spontaneously  ADDIN EN.CITE ,,. 

Operative Correction of LLI
The results of surgery to correct symptomatic LLI are encouraging, even when associated with nerve palsy31. In a series of 17 patients undergoing revision surgery for nerve deficit (mean lengthening 24mm, range 13 to 41mm), nine patients had an excellent result, two had partial improvement and six had no improvement. Time from recognition of symptoms to revision surgery ranged from 4 hours to 4 months and the mean time from primary to revision surgery was 10 weeks (8 hours to 26 weeks). Of the 17 patients reported, two acetabular cups were repositioned, five modular femoral heads were changed, and in 10 patients the femoral stem was revised.  Eight hips were found to be unstable, four had trochanteric advancement and four had constrained acetabular prostheses31.

Parvizi et al reported the results of 21 revisions for symptomatic leg length with a mean LLI of 40mm (range 20 to 70mm).  In 15 cases the acetabular cup was revised, in three the femoral stem and in three cases both the femur and the acetabulum were revised.  Fifteen patients had equalisation of limb length at revision surgery and the mean improvement of LLI was to 10mm (5 to 20mm).  Nineteen of 21 patients were satisfied with the outcome of the revision.  Of the remaining two, one had persistent back and hip pain, the other continued to sublux  ADDIN EN.CITE 5. This contrasts Konyves et al who attributed almost all his LLI to  lengthening  on the femoral side in 55 of 56 patients16.  The importance of patient selection was recently highlighted in a study by McMurray et al in which 12 of 13 patients with a mean LLI of 12mm (6 to 22mm) with disabling leg pain pre-operatively, were very satisfied following revision surgery79


6 Conclusion
Leg Length Inequality can result in serious patient morbidity although the correlation between magnitude of radiology measured LLI and symptoms is weak.  Patients are more likely to complain of a long leg than a short leg, although shortening can result in instability which may itself be cause for revision. In total, thirty papers reported specific data on LLI following THR. The overall range varied from 38mm shortening to 35mm of lengthening. Only eight papers reported ranges in which maximum lengthening was below 10mm  ADDIN EN.CITE ,,,,,,,. It is evident, therefore, that even using techniques specifically designed to equalise leg length after THR, achieving equality of length is not always possible. Furthermore, as the indications for arthroplasty broaden and a more demanding population are undergoing THR, what may have been considered an acceptable outcome previously, may not be thought adequate today.  

There is a broad consensus in the literature that any residual LLI of less than 10mm on AP radiographs is clinically acceptable, but there is no agreement over an upper limit that would be considered clearly unacceptable. Many surgeons highlight the importance of considering clinical outcome, although this is subjective, variable and even more difficult to define than a radiological diagnosis. 

Despite a specific focus on, and the adoption of pre-operative and intra-operative techniques to minimize LLI, post-operative values greater than 10mm appear still to be common. In cases where mild LLI persists post operatively, non-surgical management produces adequate outcomes in more than half of cases, and operative correction is also effective in approximately half of more severe cases, even where nerve palsy is present. Poor outcomes in patients with LLI may be minimised if individuals at risk are identified and counselled appropriately.
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Fig 1 The Woolson method.
A reference line is drawn through the most inferior part of the acetabular teardrops.  Two lines parallel to this are drawn through the centre of the lesser trochanter.  The difference in the perpendicular distance between the two lines is defined as the leg length discrepancy



Figure 5. The method described by Woolson et al.  A reference line is drawn through the most inferior part of the acetabular teardrop.  Two lines parallel to this are drawn through the centres of the lesser trochanter.  The difference in the perpendicular distance between the left and right sides is defined as the LLI.




Figure 4. The method described by Williamson and Reckling.  A reference line tangential and parallel to the most inferior portion of the Ischia is constructed.  Two further parallel lines are drawn through the most prominent part of the lesser trochanter and the perpendicular distance between the lines measured. The difference between the left and right sides is the measure of LLI.


Table 1.  Risk factors for symptomatic LLI following total hip replacement






 
Figure 3.  The typical stance of a patient with LLI.  Note that the long limb is flexed at the hip and the knee to produce an apparent shortening and equalised leg length.


Figure  2. Example of a type two LLI, the cup is malpositioned and stability has been achieved by lengthening at the stem.


Figure 1. A radiograph of a total hip replacement where the femoral  cut is too proximal resulting in a type 1 true leg length inequality.






